SOLID TIMBER FLOORING
TRADITIONAL SOLID FLOORING.
80mm x 19mm
80mm X19mm solid timber with a structural tongue and groove
end-matched t. This floor can be installed over joists or battens
and can even be laid similarly to our overlay range, over ply or
particleboard. It has a secret nail profile which allow s you to
conceal all fixings, providing you with strength, durability and a
magnificent pure timber surface underfoot. 80mm flooring is
available in most Australian species and grades, giving you a
wide variety of colours and degrees of natural timber feature to
compliment any design requirement.

ASK ABOUT OUR UNIQUE
Wide Board Floors
180mm x 21mm and 210mm x 23mm, the grades display
greater natural feature which add warmth and charm to more
rustic designs. The wider boards are available in two profiles,
being 180mm x 21mm and 210mm x 23mm. They can be laid
over ply or battens and must be top nailed. The wider boards
distinctively emphasize the natural character of timber flooring.
By using fewer boards of a greater surface area, natural
features such as back sawn grain are dispersed calmly
throughout the floor, giving each individual board personality
and a story of its own

130mm x 19mm
130mm x19mm with a structural tongue and groove endmatched flooring. The 130mm range requires a top nail profile,
which means fixings can be seen. This results in a more

.

traditional style timber surface that produces a captivating aura
borne from the blend of natural product and skilled
craftsmanship. This range of flooring is also available in all
Australian species and grades, to give you a wide selection of
colour and variety with natural timber feature to compliment any
style requirement.
Species
Visible Gum Vein
Colour
Variation
North Coast Blackbutt
More frequent
Cream to honey brown
Coastal Spotted Gum
Frequent
Light brown to brown
Red Ironbark
Rare
Light Red to red brown
Grey Ironbark
Rare
Pale brown to dark red, variable
Grey Box
Rare
White to light brown(mid brown)
Jarrah
Frequent
Rich dark red brown
Sydney Blue Gum
More Frequent
Pink to pink brown
American White Oak
Never
Light brown with pinkish to grey
Tallowwood
Never
Pale straw to dark brown
Brushbox
Rare
Pink to brown sapwood present
Grey Gum
Rare
Red to red brown
Tasmanian Oak
Frequent
Pale blonde to brown
Plantation Hardwood
Frequent
Rose and blonde

Janka
Hardness
9.1
11.0
14.0
14.0
15.0
8.5
9.0
6.0
8.6
9.1
1
5.5
8.0

Durabili
ty
2
2
1
1
1
2
3
3
1
3
1
4
2

Board Width
80mm to 220mm
80mm to 210mm
80mm to 180mm
80mm to 180mm
80mm to 180mm
80mm to 130mm
80mm to 130mm
80mm to 220mm
60mm to 210mm
80mm to 180mm
80mm to 180mm
80 mm to 133mm
80mm to 103mm
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Fire
Retardant
Best
Best
Best
Best
Best
No
No
Poor
N/A
N/A
Best
Poor
N/A

